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HEAVY BATTLES ARE 
NOW IN PROGRESS ON 

THE EASTERN FRONT

WILL OPEN 
A PRO-WAR 

CAMPAIGN

OFFICIAL LPTION ”S|yj my
;

NOW SUGGESTED 
FOR IRELAND

CASUALTY LISTr •

FIRST 
NEWFOUNDLAND 

REGIMENT

L

FARE*v

As a Result of News of Heavy 
Losses of Chemnitz Workmen 
in Somme Rattle Crowds As
sembled in Streets and Refused 
to Disperse Until Charged by 
Hussars

Major Dasserman, Leader Nation
al Libérai Party, Says Submar
ine Campaign Has Been Post
poned Not Abandoned—Asserts 
His Views For Ruthless War* 
fare Are Endorsed by Vonv 
Tirpitz

Greek Loyalist Organ to Publish 
Series of Articles Intended to 
Prepare Opinion of Country for 
Entry Into the War—King Con
stantine Knows Contents of 
Article it is Said

The London Daily Mail in an Ar
ticle Calling Attention to the 
Urgent Necessity For Mere 
Men Urges Conscription For 
Ireland—Says There Are 1,250,- 
000 Young Men Physically Fit

■ 11.45 a.m. Sept. 20th.■
Berlin ( laims the Central Powers had been previously demolished t>y 

have Taken the Offensive Along Entente artillery, 
the Stokhod River Which They

NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 
878 Private WIliîAm Short, Channel. 

Admitted, Wandsworth, gunshot 
wound in rigljt leg.

1748 Private Benjamin Lambert, Old 
Perlican. Admitted, Wandsworth, 
nephritis.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

Infantry fighting between Italians 
Hat e C rossed in Pursuit of and Austrians in the Carso Highlands 
l heir Foe Tell of Gains Also has noticably diminished, although ar-

in Galicia tillery of both sides continue active, bvne this morning publishes the fol.-

A report attributed to reliable diplo- lowing cable from Athens: “The 
matic sources at Athens is to the ef-1 Royalist organ “Forward” will pub- 
fect that the Austrians are preparing ii^li tc-merrow the opening article in

a pro-war campaign intended to pre 
pare opinion of the Greeks for the

LONDON, Sept. *20.—Serious riotin^ . 
in which a number of lives were lost, I

çrNEW YORK, Sept. 20.—The “Tri- LONDON, Sept. 20.—The application 
of conscription in Ireland is suggested 
by the Daily Mail to-day in an article 
calling attention to the urgent neces
sity for obtaining , more men, for the

BERLIN, Sept. 20.—Major Dasser- 
occurred at Chemnitz Saturday, ac- mato, one of the leaders of the Nation- 
cording to a despatch- from the Hague, al Liberal Party in Krinoto in a 
It says that the rioting started when speech delivered on Monday before 
the news arrived* of the heavy losses his constituents in the Sarbruecken 
of the Chemnitz workmen in the district declared, that, the submarine 
Somme battle.” Crowds assembled in campaign had been postponed, and not 
the streets and sang the “Interna- abandoned. Dasserman advocated the 
tionale.”

m
IGAINS FOR RUSSIANS

IN TrfE CARPATHIANS
m

1382 Scrgt Bertram Brown, Laurence-
ton, N.D.B. Previously reported army- Besides this problem, which, it 
missing. Now reported killed in saYs» has engaged the full attention of

•I the Government, the newspaper sug
gests two other methods for adding 

to the army namely: Raising the âge 
limit from 41 to 45 years and culling 
out young men from exempted occu-

to evacuate Treiste. ■
(entrai Powers According to Ber

lin Have Made Progress in 
Southern Translyvania Where 
Invading Roumanians Have 
Been Repulsed—Artillery Ac
tive in France and Belgium in new y.ork, sept. 19.—a 
Somme and Verdun Sections

F'O

Belgian Towns
•Fined by Germans

entry of their country into the war. 
T^ie newspaper demands an immedv 
ate explanation and releasé of Greek

action, July 1st.
1798 Private Martin P. Farrell* Marys- 

towrn. Previously reported miss
ing. Now reported killed in ac
tion, July 1st.

1292 Private Theophilns Little, Bona- 
vista. Previously reported gun
shot. wound in thigh, accidental, 
Wimereux, Sept. 7th. Now re
ported admitted, Wandsworth, 
dermatitis.

mThey refused to disperse widest possible use of both submrines 
and were charged by Hussars. Five and zeppelins and most ruthless meth- 
Hussars were killed and forty injured, ods of warfare. The National Liberal

il
soldiers made prisoners by the Bul
garians at Kavala, plainly indicating 
that . the alternative will be war.

1 nvnnv sa>s:—The Germans have fined the, Speaking of the Greeks made pri
LONDON. Sept 2». Although the Belgian towns ot Jemappes sur Sam-'ers at Kavala, the "For ward" says :

T “ ,be V,0le”t ,nfLntry fi6htlng bre and Monsür sur Sambre $10,000 j '0nly these are treated as prisoners 
on the Somme region m France is due Bach, because enemy fliers dropped gt-^o sui render to the 
to inclement weather, heavy . battles bombs in the vicinity, said the Berne 
are in progress on the eastern front, wireless despatch to-day. 
jn Russian Galicia. Transylvania. Rcu- 
mania and on the southern front in

London
despatch to the news agency to-day and about 40 civilians were killed and Leader aserted that, his views were 

300 armed with revolvers were ar- endorsed by. Admiral von Tiripz and 
rested.

& ISpations, of whom it estimates there 
are 1,250,00 phisically fit who have 
not yet been drafted into the army.

son-
Prince von Buelow and Count Zep
pelin. II■»

55 MILES IN MOTOR BOAT ! oenemy. We 
knew now that Premier Kalogoro- 
pculos has taken steps with Germany 
for the immediate return of our sol
diers with all their effects. If this 
demand is not at once satisfied the 
Government must consider the mea
sures to be taken. King Constantine, 
it is said, knows of the contents of 
the “Forward’s” article.

From Berlin fillli
a

« Queen NathalieY\\
——- Mr. W. A. McKay, the well-known I

BERLIN, Sept. 19.—Jhe new line mining engineer, arrived here' from 
taken up by reinforced Russian and Little Bay Monday, travelling 55 miles 
Roumanian troops between* the Dan- in his motor boat. Mr. McKay tells NEW YORK, Sept. 19—The Eyen- 
ube and the Black Sea, has been pene- ; us that the new copper discoveries in g Stm publishes the following from
trat^d at several" points by Teutonic have created great excitement in that Paris under current date:—Former |
forces, the war office announced section. They are practically inex- ' Queen Nathalie of Serbia, whose dis- ■
to-day. haustible as to quantity and the quai -j appearandë at the beginning of the'.

Of Serbia m:
J. B. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
Mb 5Many Belgians Charged 

With Espionage
I■Macedoni. , j

Along the Stokhod River in Russia j 
the Germans and Austro-Hungarians 
have taken the offensive against the 
Russians, according to Berlin, and ing to a press despatch from Maas- 
have crossed the river in pursuit of tricht tç-day 62 persons have been 
their retreating foe. They have cap- placed on trial at Hasselt, Belgium, 
hired 31 officers, 2,511 men, and 17 on charges of espionage of whom 25 
machine guns. Here four lines cf the were condemned to death Friday last. 
Russian trenches were penetrated by It is rumored the advices says that

these persons including Goletvaux,
In Galicia coùnter-attacks by the Burgomaster of Namur, hâve already 

forces of the Central Powers along been executed, 
the Xaraytuska River, southeast of "—----------
Lemberg, have brought further success GrCCK Foreign Mjïlistcr 
to their arms and resulted in the cap
ture of an additional 4,200 men.

i Io 1
I OFFICIAL fAMSTERDAM. Sept. 19.—Accord- i

i
ity of the ore is excellent, the assays - war was one of the mysteries of the;
iti some instances going as high as 15 w7orld conflict, has been found work- {\ ■ * > 
per cent. There are now qhite a num-, ing as a common serVaht, doing the ^
her of men at work hoisting out ore j most medial service in a big war l 
from the new mines, and later a largn, hospital in Bordeaux, 
er force will be employed. Mr. Mc
Kay deserves the success he has 
achieved by his, pluck, industry and 
enterprise.

«

Austrians Preparing 
To Evacuate Trieste

ATHENS, Sept. 20.—There is rea
son to believe that the Greek Govern
ment has sent ân ultimatum to Ger
many and Bulgaria, expiring Wednes
day night, demanding the immediate 
return of thejsoldiers taken prisoners 
at Kavala.

BRITISH
1LONDON. Sept. 19,—Official tonight 

The general situation is unchanged. 
South of the Ancre there was consid
erable artillery activity throughout 
the day. A local attack upon our 
tenches east of Martinpuich was eas
ily repulsed: A hostile balloon was 
brought down by our artillery east of 
Ransart. In the. neighborhood of Hill 
60 an enemy an^d^itlon store was 
exploded by our fire.

1 I
4 81?

ATHENS, Sept. 19.—It is stated on 
a most reliable source here, that the 
Austrians qre preparing for the evac
uation of Trieste.

the Teutonic Allies says Vienna. oi i
i îClaims Success 

For Germans
Along Stokhod i

imi, Eli
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IHE REFUSED DUTYIs Pro-German
BERLIN, Sept. 19—Taking the of- >i •

In Ludwa region, in the Carpathians/ 
the Russians have' gained new posi- \ORK,
lions fighting among tlie snow clad a^e‘lc' despatch from Athens to-day

says that Foreign Minister Caraphnos 
received congratulatory visits from all

A seaman of the “Mildred” was ar--W fensive on the Stokhod -r4ver ,*yester- i 
rested last night by Consts Stamp and day> the Germans stormed' a' strong | 
Emberly. The man refused duty on RUSSian bridgehead and drove 
the ship and taking a knife threaten- Russians across the river. The War Î 
ed to do for the Captain and crew.

Sept. 19.—A news V*

peaks.
The war chancelleries at

FRENCH
i ■ ■ i ?
, office announced to-day tljat more ? 

after which he left her. The Captain ^ than 2,500 Russians were captured 
swore out a warrantf or him and he t weR as,seventeen machine guns, 
was put on board to-day.

iBerlin,
Sofia and Vienna reported victories of f^P^omats Athens, except those of1 
the Teutonic Allies over the Rouman- ^ie AGies. This is the first despatch

to pass the 4nglo-French censorship 
at Athens, showing that the Allies are

?PARIS, Sept. 19—Owing to bad wea
ther, says an official communication 
issued by the war office to-night, no
thing important has occurred except 
violent artillery activity on the Som
me and Verdun fronts and about Dix- 
mule in Belgium.

mRoux Gastadon in French Cham
ber Asks Premier Briand to see 
That France’s Allies Should 
Make the Necessary Sacrifices 
—His Statements Get Cool Re
ception From Other Deputies, 
also Premier

Tells of Violent Enemy Attacks 
With Superior Forces Along the 
Streoual River in Face of Which 
the Roumanian Forces Were 
Compelled to Fall Back—Fight
ing Continues in Dobrudja

tans in Transylvania and Dobrudja.
In southern Transylvania, ‘near

r • Htzbcrg, according to Berlin, the in-,not pleased with the new Grwk For‘
eign Minister.

io- n
-r> Germans Make

Determined Attacks
-

LtNO FISH ON LABRADOR.
vadir.g Roumanians have been repuls
ed and are being pursued by the Aus- 
tro-Germans, while in Dobrudja the 
new line formed by the Russians 
south of the Constanza railway, run- î

Î5 ESIIIP lipa |ii 1
:Messages wei4 received by the 

Marine and Fisheries office to-day 
from Makovik and other places on the

-WV
Greek Prisoners Bulgars Claim Victory 

Over the Italians
PARIS, Sept. 20.—Determined at->

tacks were made by the Germans last? 
^Labrador. It is raining at several night on the French position at Hill, 
points, but absolutely no fish is being go, north of the Somme. The Ger- 
chught, even at Battle Hr. where fish nians gained a foothold in some ad- 
was reported fairly plentiful

BUCHAREST, Sept. 20.—A war of
ficial communication issued to-day 
says:—On the north and north-xvest 
fronts there were skirmishes of 
slight importance along the whole

Valley

ATHENS, Sept. 19,—Speaking of, PARIS. Sept. 20.-—A delicate ques- 
* ning ‘rom tlle Bl&ck Sea to Danuble the Greeks made prisoners at Kavala, i tion was raised in the Chamber of

and Sorward (correspondent) says:-—Only ’ Deputies to-day by Roux Gastadon,
iH

bav. been penetrated at points 
several villages captured.

SOFIA,G Sept. 20—An official 
nouncement was made here to-day 
that Italian troops on the Macedonian 
front have een driven back by the 
Bulgarians, who occupy four villages.

In Eastern Roumania, along the 
new battlefront south of the railroad 
from Constanza, on the Black Sea, to 
the Tzerhavoda, on a Danube, a great 
battle is in progess, developing in

i man-
those are treated as prisoners who : who asked Premier Briand to see to 

In 1 ranee and Belgium there have surrendered to the enemy. We know7 j it that there was not only unity of 
lw'11 v'°*eut artillery activity ni t -e Premier Kalogeropoulos has taken action on eMI front by the Allies, but 
hommv and ^ erdun sectors and steps with Germany for the Immediate proportionate effectives.

Local German at- return of our soldiers with all their ‘ w7as made from various parts of the 
Tai k, on British trenches east of Mar- effects. If this demand is not at once Chamber against the discussion of 
tinpuick, north of thé Somme;
t^puiscd. Berlin admits the relin- sider the measures to be taken. King of troops engaged from the different 
miishnient to Entente forces of trench- Constantine is said not be ignorant Entente • countries, but Gastadon,
1 s Ul tiinchy, near ’ Combles, which of the contents of Forward’s article, nevertheless, persisted, saying France

w j could net be expected to give the blood 
i of all her children, and that the Allies 
should make the necessary sacrifices. 

I1 Premier Briand replied, objecting to
■ j the question and declared it unjust to
■ j throw doubt on the efforts of the Al
ii lies in such a sacred cause. England,
■ he said, had never said no to any de- 
I mand for aid. Italy made the utmost 
I efforts she possibly could, consider-

■ i ing the difficulties of the mountainous 
g theatre she was operating in. Russia

had sent France her soldiers from 
across the world. To-morrow, con
tinued the Premier, you will see this 
joint action expanding still more.

last vanced positions, the War Office an- 
I nounced to-day, but subsequently they ÜÜweek.front, except in 

tStreoul River, where the enemy at
tacked violently with surperior forces 
in face of which wê fell back slightly. 
On the south front, along the Danube, 
there has been an exchange of gun 

jfire. In Dobrudja, Supday night, ene
my attacks toward'Enga, southwest 
of Kobadiz, Vere twïèe beaten back. 
Fighting continues.

the of
1 Ms•ill1W

-#v were ejected.
A protest ARRIVALS FROM LABRADOR oGround Dixmude.

Kaiser, a Disturber.
The followring schooners arrived at

were satisfied the Government must con-, the subject of proportionate number Wesley ville from Lab r a do yesterday: J q-he teacher of natural geography 
Cecil Belle, 600 qtls.;x Freddie B. M., directed all her pupils to write a defi- 
150: Meteor, 2o0, Eva, 150 and Lav- nation of the 
rock, 600.

n
u il ite
i r - If■I : m1 il m

Willword “gerser,” 
envolved this difinitidn.

1 “A Kaiser is a disturbance of the
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE earth’s surface.”

favor of the Bulgarians, so the dn- 
nounceVnent to-day says.

■
?
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Falkenhayn Urged 
Halt in Balkans

A Russian Repulse mSllgl
$ 11

I——
'ê i

Union Electric Co’y,
Limited.

-CONSTANTINOPE, Sept 20.—The 
repulse of a Russian attack by Turk
ish troops in Galicia after a forty- 
eight hour battle is reported in an 
official statement published by (lie 
Waf Office.

jspjmmü
SEP

THE UNION SHIPBUILDING I 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

LONDON, Sept. 12.—“According to 
reports from Germany received at 
Berne,” says a despatch to The 
Wireless Press, “the dismissal of 
General Erich von Falkenhayn from 
the post of Chief of the German Gen
eral Staff was due to his suggestion 
of a complete change in Germany’s 
war plans, which Emperor William 
indignantly rejected.

“Predicting the complete downfall 
of Bulgaria as the result of converg
ing attacks from the north and south 
and in the end a consequent inter
ruption of communications with Tur
key, General ven Falkenhayn urged 
that the whole Balkan campaign be 
abandoned, that thfe western line be 
shortened, and that the occupied ter
ritory. in France be evacuated.

“The General expressed the opinion 
that the transformation of German 
strategy into a purely defensive cam
paign on a shorteT front would para
lyze the Entente Allies and make It

u
1

o di MFTHE KYLE’S PASSENGERS.Authorized Capital $100,006. Js^OTICE is hereby given that the First 
General Meeting of the above 

named Company will be held in the Office 
of the Union Trading Company, Ltd., 
Water Street, St. John’s, on THURSDAY, 
the 28th day of September, 1916, at 8.30 

’ o’clock p.m,, for the following purposes

!
} F*The Kyle arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 9 a.m.^ringing J. Button, 
A. and D. Squires, W. and Mrs. Nose
worthy and two children. Mrs^-Ever- 
m’an, Mrs.' M. Every, Mrs. Rutnsey, 
Miss E. Keating, Miss Sears, D. B. and 
Mrs. McCoy, W. J. McLean, J. Hal
leys, H. and Mrs. Clement, CFWhiteley, 
H. M. Chorn, Mrs. and Miss Leraneaür.

.

i 1Shares $10.00. Serbian Offensive 
Continues Successfully *

imPresident.............,W. F. Coakér, M.H.A.
Vice-President....Dugald White. 
Secretary....... ....... J. G. Stone, M.H.A.

DIRECTORS:

I LONDON, Sept. 19.—Serbian troops
■ ; in_ Macedonia, after a night of desper- 
I ate fighting developed success yester- 
I 4ay On Jthe Kaimam Calani range to
■ the north of Lake Ostrovo says a Reu- 
I ter despatch from Saloniki to-day. At

I night they occupied the highest sum- 
| mil of a range, ,500 metres In height,
■ which the Bulgarians had been order- 

I ed to defend to the last moment. The
■ Bulgars’ counter attacks were cotn-

[ |Bf

A
RECEIVED HONORABLE MENTION.

1. The election of Directors and 
Officers.

iff♦ * i V ■
i\fu

In a recent issue of “Our Boys,” the 
great magazine of the pupils of the, 
Irish Christian Brothers throughout 
the world, printed at Dublin, appear 
the names of Ml. Eagan, Of Holy Cross 
Schools and Master Alderdyce of St. 
Patrick’s Hall Schools of this city. 
Both receive honorable mention in 
prize competitions.

! ’3
I1 r ' ♦

2. Other business.C Bryant...........
P. Coleridge.... 
Jos. Perry.. .. . 
John Guppy....

4M. .. .St. John’s.
... .Catalina.

. .Catalina.
... Port Rexton.

A
m

Signed: \
pfetely repulsed. The despatch adds 
that the Serbian offensive is continu- impossible for them to crtfsfa Austro-

German resistance unless they fought
MW. F. COAKER,

W. W. HALFYARD,
C. BRYANT,

Provisional Directors.

: *... .

ing successfully. *rr<With unlimited resources,,, and then 
for ten years. Persistence/in the pre
sent plan of campaign^ he said, 
would lead to disaster.

“Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
denounced this advice as childish, 
cowardly, and unworthy of the Ger
mans, Eçiperor William took von 
Hindènburg’s view and dismissed 
von Falkenhayn.”

oAn allotment of $20,000 worth of 
shares in this Company will be sold to the 
Public at par. For information and pros
pectus apply to W. F. Coaker or J. G. 
Stone.

Fortner M.p. is IIWill take 18,000 qtls.

Killed in Action mThe S.S. Haraldchaug. 10 days out 
from Cardiff in ballast, arived here 
this morning. She will likely sail to
morrow evening, taking 18,000 qtls 
fish in casks to Alicante and Naples 
and shipped by the Fish Shipping Coy. 
Shfe is loading at A. J. Harvey & Co.

»

■ LONDON. Sept. 20.—Lieut.-Col. I^on. 
I Guy Victor Baing, killed in action in
■ | August, was a member of Parliament,
■ and was the son* of Lord Ashburton.

watt born in 1876.
7 ÿ V’" ” ' " * - - v v
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September 19th, A.D. 1916.
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